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The Aptitude Assessment is a collection of independent online driver risk assessments focusing on various principles of safe driving.
These principles of safe driving are assessed via a suite of assessments, namely:
•
•
•
•

Rules of the road
Hazard perception
Hazard awareness
Reaction test

•
•
•

Safe distance following
Customers safe driving policy
Psychometric test

We recommend that three of the assessments are selected from the suite above in any 12-month rolling period.

THE PROCESS:
Driver will receive an email and link to access a secure
portal and commence the assessment process
The result of the assessment, either Low, Average, Above
Average or High risk, will be collated by TTC and reported
to the customer. Where additional training is required and
an e-learning approach is appropriate, TTC has a rules of
the road e-learning module that is divided into bite-sized
sections, namely:
- Road Signs
- Speed Limits
- Safety Margins
- Eco-safe Driving
- Documents
- Vehicle Loading
Drivers can dip in and out of the six units until they are all
completed, after which they will undertake a short
assessment to validate the intended learning outcomes.

Delivery method:
The driver will receive an invite to complete the
assessment(s) by logging onto the portal. Each
assessment can take up to 10 minutes
At the end of the assessment the driver will receive
feedback based on their responses Dependant on the
result, the driver will receive notification to complete
relevant module(s) tailored to the individual.
For drivers recording a ‘high risk’ result, typically no
more than 10%, we would recommend a half day On
Road Driver Development Course. TTC would consult
with you to determine the agreed training interventions

KEY BENEFITS:
Developed using research methodology and
published as peer reviewed with the British
Psychology Society
Assesses multiple aspects of driving such as Rules
of the Road knowledge, Observation and hazard
perception, Distance following, Reaction test,
Psychometric assessment using the Likert Scale,
Tailored to assess individual customer policies
(subject to set up cost)
Use of video and multiple choice questions
Risk rating provided providing customer with an insight
into the driver’s training needs

Suitable for:
Suitable for any business requiring an online driver
risk assessment, involving video and hazard
perception assessments rather than pure driving
ability or psychometric assessment.
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